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Standing room
only at Annual
Meeting sessions

E

very year, the Municipal Association’s Annual Meeting
brings together hundreds of local elected officials and city
staff for four days of learning and networking.
Day one of the 2015 Annual Meeting got off to a great
start with more than 200 local officials participating in three
preconference sessions. A group of more than 100 officials took
a morning field trip to the Town of Bluffton where they learned
how this coastal town has grown from a sleepy fishing village to
a thriving town of 13,000, attracting high-tech businesses along
with tourists and downtown shoppers.
Leadership was the theme of the second preconference
session. A packed room of officials learned how great leadership Rebecca Ryan gave an impactful and high-energy keynote address on
comes from the courage to have the dialogues that move toward Friday, urging city officials to look multiple decades ahead when planning for
their city’s future.
solutions that unify rather than divide. A third session focused
on fine-tuning public speaking skills to help leaders find new
24-hours a day during a major construction project on a tight
ways to connect with their audience.
schedule. Steven Turner, Rock Hill’s economic development
Getting a jump on the educational sessions, officials attended
director, illustrated how the city has evolved from a textile-based
breakout sessions on Thursday afternoon which focused on
community to one with a diverse economic base.
topics such as the complexities of implementing the new
Friday’s Opening General Session started with the board elecbody-worn camera legislation and lessons learned from recent
tion where delegates elected Conway Mayor Alys Lawson as the
state and national incidents involving law enforcement. In the
2015-16 president. In her remarks, Lawson reminded officials,
restoring public trust in government breakout session, officials
“We are truly the backbone of a strong South Carolina.” She
identified the necessary elements (e.g., accountability, confiaccepted the challenge of leading the Association and encourdence, communication) for trust to exist between elected officials aged others to join her in making the Association’s future “just as
and their constituents.
bright as our past.”
Representatives from Hartsville, Hilton Head Island and
As part of the celebration of the Association’s 85th anniRock Hill shared their cities’ economic development success
versary, 21 past presidents attended the meeting and were
stories. Steve Riley, city manager for Hilton Head Island,
recognized during the Opening General Session. Former
spoke about the town having code inspectors available on-call,
Annual Meeting, page 3 >
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Celebrating the Past,
Embracing the Future

U

nveiled at the Annual Meeting, the
Association’s history book tells the
story of how local leaders took it
upon themselves as far back as 1908 to
come together to share best practices,
learn from each other, and advocate on
behalf of South Carolina cities and towns.
“It’s interesting to see how many of the
issues and challenges through the years
have remained the same, while solutions
to these challenges have changed with the
times,” remarked 2014-15 Association
President Terence Roberts, mayor of
Anderson.
Through photographs, milestones and
stories, the book chronicles the evolution of
the Association.
“It’s so interesting to see how this
Association has matured from a loosely
run volunteer organization back in the

early days of the 20th century to a highly
professional and effective association
representing all 270 cities and towns,
their 1600 elected officials and more than
19,000 staff members,” concluded Roberts.
Each municipal official attending
the meeting received a complimentary
copy of “Celebrating the Past, Embracing
the Future: A History of Shared Voices,
Shared Knowledge, Shared Solutions.”
A copy was also mailed to each city hall
following the meeting. “We hope each city
will place the book in city hall for council,
staff, visitors and residents to enjoy,”
explained Executive Director Miriam
Hair.
Additional copies are available for
sale by visiting www.masc.sc (keyword:
publications) and downloading a publication order form.
Association presidents from
as far back as serving in
1976 attended the 2015
Annual Meeting to celebrate
the Association’s 85-year
history of serving South
Carolina cities and towns.
They received the first
copies of the Association’s
history book during Friday’s
Opening Session where they
were honored for their years
of service.

Annual Meeting, from page 1 >

Spartanburg Mayor John Baehr was
the earliest serving past president in
attendance. Baehr, who was the Association president in 1976, traveled from
Pensacola, Florida, to take part in the
celebration. Each past president and
all municipal officials attending the
meeting received a copy of the Association’s history book that was unveiled
that morning.
The keynote speaker, Rebecca Ryan,
wowed the standing-room-only crowd
of more than 600 officials with her ideas
about how to plan for the future beyond
the basics of strategic planning. Her
remarks left officials inspired and awed
with her high energy aspirations for South
Carolina cities and towns.
Ryan explained the nature of economic
cycles using the image of seasons. According to Ryan, the United States is now
coming out of a “winter” season economically and moving toward a “spring” with
improving conditions. She tied these cycles
to the work that must be done in each
season. In winter, she said, organizations
hunker down and gather information to
plan and be prepared for the spring.
She cautioned, however, that planning
must extend beyond the traditional
strategic planning process where organizations tend to look only one to five years
in the future based on what they have
done in the past. Strategic forecasting,
however, looks 20, 30, 40 years into the
future evaluating trends, looking at what’s
plausible for the future and planning from
that perspective.
Ryan discussed trends from the
perspectives of the economy, the environment, politics, media and the workforce
noting especially that young people today
have values and goals that may no longer
fit into the molds of traditional thinking,
and leaders must be prepared to meet their
needs. Whether it’s through more collaborative work environments, better community spaces, increased access to walking
and biking transportation options, or new
technology uses, it’s clear that planning for
the future must be more than just budget
forecasts and short-term solutions.

Delegates pack the ballroom for the Opening Session. Standing-room-only was the adjective describing
many of Annual Meeting sessions.

Ryan’s conclusion left attendees
inspired with hope for the future and tools
to help get there.
After the keynote address, Ryan led a
break-out session focusing on the Charleston metro area’s long-range planning project
she led last year with the business community. In a matter of three days, the Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce pared
hundreds of challenges for the future into
two major priorities for the next 15 years
and created a plan to meet those challenges.
At the beginning of the session, Ryan
had a conversation with Mayor Joe Riley
who gave his recollection of the first hours
following the Emmanuel Church shootings. The room was still and silent as he
recounted how the people of Charleston
quickly came together in a spirit of grace
and forgiveness.
Riley said he knew his community
would react with “love and unity.” He
noted that this type of community unity is
important not only in times of tragedy but
also when things are going well.
Officials spent the rest of Friday learning about drones, emerging technologies,

the sharing economy, disaster recovery
and how to properly account for revenues
such as victim assistance funds, court fines,
payroll taxes and accommodations taxes.
Saturday morning’s Awards Breakfast
honored cities and individuals for their
inspiring work. Winning entries for the
Achievement Awards, Main Street South
Carolina Inspiration Awards and the
Risk Management Services safety awards
received recognition for their efforts.
Packed meeting rooms from Thursday
and Friday continued during Saturday’s
breakout sessions. Attendees learned the
pros and cons of consolidating services
and an alternate way to prioritize accommodations and hospitality tax requests.
Small city leaders gathered for roundtable
discussions, and the Association’s legislative team briefed officials on issues from
the 2015 General Assembly.
The meeting concluded on Sunday
morning with an inspiring gospel performance at the Spiritual Breakfast.
Handouts and presentations from the
meeting are available at www.masc.sc
(keyword: Annual Meeting).
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Executive session
specific purposes
allowed by state law

Supreme Court
ruling affects
executive sessions

Section 30-4-70 (a) (1)
Discussion of employment,
appointment, compensation, promotion, demotion, discipline or release
of an employee, a student or a person
regulated by a public body, or the
appointment of a person to a public
body. (The identity of the individual or
entity being discussed is not required
to be disclosed.)

he South Carolina Supreme Court
held in the 2015 case of Donohue v
City of North Augusta that a public
body describing the purpose of an executive session as a “proposed contractual
matter” is not specific enough to comply
with the Freedom of Information Act
when entering executive session.
The Court noted that state law allows
a public body to hold a closed meeting
for any one of five reasons, provided that
its “specific purpose” is announced in the
open session. See accompanying chart.
S.C. Code Ann. § 30-4-7 (b) defines
“specific purpose” as:
“a description of the matter to be
discussed as identified in items (1)
through (5) of subsection (a) of this
section.” If a public body holds an executive session for purposes described in S.C.
Code Ann. § 30-4-70 (a) (1) or 30-4-70
(a) (5), it does not have to disclose the
identity of the individual or entity being
discussed.
During the council meetings at issue,
the Court observed that city council did
not invoke either of the two subsections
that specifically allow the identity of
the individual or entity to be withheld.
Rather, in each of the 11 executive

Section 30-4-70 (a) (2)
Discussion of negotiations incident
to proposed contractual arrangements
and proposed sale or purchase of property, the receipt of legal advice where
the legal advice relates to a pending,
threatened, or potential claim or other
matters covered by the attorney-client
privilege, settlement of legal claims,
or the position of the public agency in
other adversary situations involving the
assertion against the agency of a claim.

T
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sessions challenged by Donohue, the
minutes reflect council merely stated
that the specific purpose of the meeting
was to be a “contractual matter.” As such,
the court determined that council had
failed to satisfy the “specific purpose”
requirement.
Although the Court’s analysis confirms
a distinction between what is required
when going into closed session pursuant
to (a) (1) or (a) (5) as opposed to the
requirements when going into closed
session pursuant to (a) (2) through (a) (4),
it did not provide details regarding what
council should include in its announcement before going into executive session
under one as opposed to the other.
Because there are still many questions
about this ruling, councils should discuss
any questions regarding executive session
with their city attorney. The Municipal
Association will continue engaging with
local government organizations, the SC
Press Association, municipal attorneys
and attorneys specializing in matters
related to the Freedom of Information
Act to determine whether more specific
guidance is needed.
For additional information, contact
Tiger Wells at 803.933.1270/twells@masc.sc

Section 30-4-70 (a) (3)
Discussion regarding the development of security personnel or devices.
Section 30-4-70 (a) (4)
Investigative proceedings regarding
allegations of criminal misconduct.
Section 30-4-70 (a) (5)
Discussion of matters relating to
the proposed location, expansion, or
the provision of services encouraging
location or expansion of industries or
other businesses in the area served by
the public body. (The identity of the
individual or entity being discussed is
not required to be disclosed.)

2015 Annual Report

Celebrating the past ... Embracing the future ...
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For the past few months, several staff members and I have been editing, proofing
and fact checking the Association’s history book that is being unveiled at the
2015 Annual Meeting. Throughout the process, I felt a sense of pride in what
the Association has accomplished in its 85-year history and what past presidents
and current municipal officials expressed about its legacy. They talked about the
work of the Association and what it has meant to them in their roles as municipal
leaders and to their cities and towns.
Through milestones, pictures and stories, the history book illustrates how our
state’s cities and towns have worked together since 1930 through the Municipal
Association to share their voices, knowledge and solutions. It not only chronicles
our past, but it also provides the foundation on which the next generation of
leaders will build on the Association’s successes.
In continued pursuit of serving our cities and towns in those ways that are the
most helpful, the Association added new programs in 2014-2015 and continued
to fine-tune existing programs. Those advancements and successes are highlighted
in this Annual Report.

Miriam Hair
Executive Director
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Building on Success in 2015...
Launched mobile-friendly website
The Association continued to employ new technologies so officials
can more easily access information that is beneficial to their cities
and towns. The Association’s new website with a responsive design
makes it easier to access valuable resources from mobile devices. The
enhanced search engine also reduces the time required to match a
request for information with the best available resource on the site.

Offered additional insurance program benefits
•

•

•

To reduce the frequency and severity of public safety claims, the
Association hired a public safety loss control consultant to assist
members of the workers’ compensation and property and liability
programs.
South Carolina Municipal Insurance Risk and Financing Fund
members gained access to a general liability hotline to provide
10 hours of free legal advice related to land use, breach of
contract, inverse condemnation and fiduciary liability.
The Association hired adjusters for the SCMIRF program as an
alternative to contracting with a third-party-provider to save
costs and ensure the best customer service for members.

Introduced Main Street SC Boot Camp
The Association reorganized Main Street SC to provide added
training and assistance to cities and towns during their first three
years of membership. This membership tier was branded Boot Camp
to show the intensity of hard work expected from these new members
and the Municipal Association staff working with them. Two new cities
entered the Boot Camp program in 2015: Sumter and Georgetown.
The reorganization will allow additional members to be accepted in
future years.

Expanded
approach to
advocacy initiatives
Through an all-inclusive process
involving hundreds of municipal
officials, the Association
identified five major challenges
facing cities and towns in South
Carolina. The Association
addressed these challenges
using a comprehensive
approach that included
advocating for changes to
state law, training, research
and collaboration with
stakeholders. This was the first
year the training, research and
collaboration strategies were
publicized formally as part of
the advocacy initiatives.

Launched business
license tax portal
Replicating a program for
insurance companies to pay
business license taxes online,
the Association launched a
portal for telecommunication
companies to streamline their
reporting and payment process.
In the program’s first year, 43
percent of companies owing the
tax paid online.
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Notable Trends in 2015...
Increased participation in services and programs
• Members of the workers’ compensation and
property and liability insurance programs
completed more than 9,400 online courses,
with police and fire personnel representing the
highest number of users.
• With its highest participation to date, the
Setoff Debt Collection Program included 168
entities working with the Association to collect
delinquent debts by offsetting them from
South Carolina tax refunds. The program has
recovered $43,234,241 since its launch in
1993.

• The Association’s field services managers
reported an increase in direct calls from city
officials with questions or requests for technical
assistance. This increase is a direct result of the
field services managers visiting municipal officials
daily in their hometowns. The field services
managers made 1,088 personal contacts this
year with municipal officials.

• Daily News, a quick
“at a glance” email
summary of news
stories of municipal
interest from around
the state and country,
experienced a 25
percent increase in
subscribers.

• The Municipal Elected Officials Institute of
Government had 70 graduates, one of the
Institute’s largest graduating classes. Municipal
officials embraced the Advanced MEO Institute
held each February, so the Association is adding
a second training date on October 28, 2015.

Emerging technology
• While legislators debated a bill to allow appbased transportation companies to operate
in South Carolina, the Association worked
with state officials and stakeholders to ensure
municipal officials can continue to regulate
these companies on aspects important to
cities and to ensure an appropriate municipal
fee is charged when operating in cities. The
legislature approved the bill during its special
session in June. The “Uber Bill” represents
the Association’s and the state’s first foray into
developing policy for businesses operating in the
“sharing economy.”

• The Association provided an online option
for two additional Municipal Elected Officials
Institute courses, “The Freedom of Information
Act” and “Municipal Governance and Policy.”
Now, all courses offered annually at the Councils of Governments’ sites can also be accessed
online 24/7.
• The Association increased its social media
presence focusing on Twitter to direct
legislators, media and other interested parties
to information about municipal issues on the
Association’s website. Twitter followers doubled
this year.

• Insurance adjusters
for the workers’
compensation
program switched to
an online process for
reviewing, approving
and storing all medical
bills.

First-hand sharing
• Two of the affiliate associations took their
meetings on the road so attendees could
experience best practices in person. Attendees
at the SC Community Development
Association’s Annual Meeting traveled to
Florence, Hartsville and Lake City to learn
about successful downtown development
and neighborhood revitalization projects. The
Association of South Carolina Mayors also
visited Lake City.
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• The Association invited state legislators
for the first time to the annual Regional
Advocacy Meetings so that they could share
their perspectives on issues in the upcoming
legislative session. More than 25 legislators
attended these meetings.

• The Association
offered a mobile preconference workshop
to Mount Pleasant
before the 2014 Annual Meeting. Town
officials showed how
creating effective public-private partnerships led to success in
their community.

Shared Voices
Regional Advocacy Meetings

The Association hosted a series of Regional Advocacy Meetings
across the state. More than 300 municipal officials met at 10
different locations to talk about the 2015 legislative session and
issues important to cities and towns. Legislators were invited to
attend to share insights on legislative issues with local officials.
These conversations were the starting point for building the
Association’s 2015 advocacy initiatives.
Staff Contact: Casey Fields

Lobbying the State Legislature and Congress

With recommendations from the Association’s legislative committee, the board set the Association’s 2015 advocacy initiatives
to address challenges identified by municipal officials during
the Regional Advocacy Meetings. The Association advocated
for changes in state law to address these challenges and sought
out partnerships and coalitions to support its advocacy efforts.
The Association also provided training and education for municipal officials and legislators on topics related to the challenges and conducted research to support its advocacy positions.
Municipal officials and Association staff monitored and, when
necessary, voiced their support or dissent on 350 bills making
their way through the state legislative process. In addition, the
Association monitored federal legislation through the National
League of Cities.
The Association produced a year-end report recapping work
on the advocacy initiatives and legislative action on major bills
of interest to cities and towns. The 2015 legislative report is
available at www.masc.sc. (keyword: legislative report).
Staff Contacts: Reba Campbell, Melissa Carter, Casey Fields,
Scott Slatton, Tigerron Wells

2015 Advocacy Initiatives
Clear blight

Dilapidated structures pose a public safety threat in municipalities of all sizes. Cities and towns need additional tools to clear
blight to ensure the safety of residents and visitors and to spur
economic development opportunities for business owners.
Legislative initiative – Encourage and support the passage of the Dilapidated Buildings Act that gives cities and
towns a tool to partner with the private sector to clear
blighted structures.

Training – Hold a series of training sessions for elected officials and city staff on effective code enforcement
practices. This will ensure all municipal officials are using
the current available code enforcement tools correctly
and effectively and following all health and environmental
regulations when rehabilitating or removing dilapidated
structures.
Research and collaborate – Investigate all of the federal
and state environmental regulations involving the demolition or rehabilitation of buildings. Clarify and identify
opportunities for cities and towns to collaborate with
public and private partners to clear blight.

Open government

Meeting agendas are essential tools for the orderly, efficient
and effective handling of the public’s business.
Legislative initiative – Encourage and support the passage of a bill that requires agendas for every city and town
council meeting and allows amending the agenda according to the local government’s rules of procedure.
Training – Provide additional training on updating and
establishing local rules of procedure to ensure city and
town councils have processes in place to govern openly
and efficiently.

Monitored 350
state legislative
bills with a
potential
impact on
cities and
towns.
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Produced
the annual
Legislative
Report,
available at
www.masc.sc
(keyword:
Legislative
Report)

Fund services

Cities and towns need dependable and consistent revenue
sources to support the efficient
and effective delivery of municipal services that residents and
businesses demand for a positive
quality of life and economic
prosperity.

Legislative initiative – Support
consistent and fair funding of the
Local Government Fund as the
stable revenue source it was originally intended to be for cities
and towns. Support flexibility for city and town councils to
use existing revenue sources in the most beneficial way for
residents and businesses.
Research – Identify and propose ways to increase flexibility allowed by state law for cities and towns to use existing
revenues to provide services.

Increase efficiency

Saving taxpayer dollars by providing effective and efficient services to residents and businesses is every municipality’s goal.
Legislative initiative – Support a bill that allows city and
town councils to provide more efficient services through
the annexation of small areas completely surrounded by
the city.
Training – Increase training for business license officials, permitting officials and other city staff to encourage
additional streamlining of business license and permitting
processes to make doing business in our cities and towns
easier.

Fix roads

Repairing and maintaining existing roads and infrastructure
is about more than fixing potholes. It’s about encouraging and
supporting statewide economic development with infrastructure that can accommodate new industry and support existing
industry. It’s also about developing a stable revenue source to
consistently fund these infrastructure improvements.
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Legislative Action – Support legislation that provides
stable, long-range funding for the repair and maintenance
of existing roads and that ensures these funds are used
efficiently and effectively.
Training – Ensure municipal officials understand the
local, state and federal road funding opportunities that are
available to their towns and train them how to secure and
use those funds.
Research – Review local road funding strategies used
around the U.S. and how they might work in South
Carolina.

Legislative Tracking and Reports

The Municipal Association tracked more than 350 bills
related to issues affecting cities and towns through its online
monitoring system. Updated daily during the session, the
tracking system helped municipal leaders keep up with the
progress of bills throughout the legislative process.
Emailed to almost 4,000 municipal elected officials and staff
each Friday during the legislative session, From the Dome to
Your Home encouraged municipal officials to communicate
with legislators the impact of proposed legislation on their
city or town. This e-newsletter recapped the week’s major
events and previewed the upcoming week’s activities.
Municipal officials with email addresses on file with the
Association received this publication. It was also posted on the
Association’s website.
Staff Contact: Casey Fields

Hometown Legislative Action Day

The Association presented its annual legislative program
during the Hometown Legislative Action Day, held on
February 4 in Columbia. This event updated municipal officials
on current legislative issues and gave them an opportunity to
visit their legislators at the State House. This year, 423 officials
from 115 cities attended the event. They heard presentations
from Speaker of the House Jay Lucas and members of the
South Carolina House and Senate, and attended sessions on
code enforcement, new requirements of the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board and the importance of businessfriendly cities.
Staff Contact: Reba Campbell

Daily News

Daily News provided a quick, “at a glance” email summary of
news stories of municipal interest from around the state and
country. More than 500 individuals were subscribed to this
service this year. Municipal and nonmunicipal officials can
subscribe to this service from the My Profile section on the
Association’s website.
Staff Contact: Mary Brantner

Social Media Outreach

The Association used Twitter (@MuniAssnSC) and Facebook
(CitiesMeanBusiness) to provide up-to-the-minute
information on State House activity during the session and
to share good news stories about cities and towns. Twitter
followers doubled this year.
Staff Contact: Reba Campbell

Cities Mean Business magazine

The Association continued its partnership with SC Biz
magazine to publish the biannual Cities Mean Business
magazine that spotlights how strong cities are important to
the state’s economic success. Targeted to business leaders
and policy makers, the Cities Mean Business magazine had a
circulation of 15,000 readers. Fifteen cities were featured in the
two issues. Topics included downtown revitalization, businessfriendly practices, farmers markets and redevelopment
successes.
Staff Contact: Reba Campbell

Uptown

The monthly newsletter in print
and electronic formats provided
in-depth articles on issues of
municipal interest. The feature
section in each issue examined a
topic of municipal interest. This
year’s feature sections focused on
finance, public safety, community
and economic development,
human resources, public works,
communications and governance.

Uptown
began a
“Perspective”
series
exploring
what various
sectors of the
community
value about
their city
government.

A weekly e-newsletter, Uptown
Update, provided information
about upcoming training
opportunities and other timely topics. To subscribe to Uptown
Update, visit the My Profile section on the Association’s
website.
Staff Contact: Mary Brantner

City Connect blog

The City Connect blog packaged information in a “quick read”
format for local officials. Topics were timely and often related
to issues being considered at the State House or on Capitol
Hill. Subscriptions to the blog increased 20 percent over last
year. Subscribe to the blog from the My Profile section on the
Association’s website.
Contact: Reba Campbell
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Shared Knowledge
Affiliate Associations

The Municipal Association supported 11 affiliate organizations
to provide training and networking for a variety of local
government positions with specialized training needs. In
addition to traditional face-to-face learning and networking
opportunities, the affiliate associations used listserves for
members to share best practices and experiences and to
ask specific questions related to their responsibilities. To
support these groups and their approximately 1,800 members,
Association staff planned and executed more than 30
meetings/events this year, providing more than 200 hours of
programmed training.
Staff Contact: Eric Budds

Association of South Carolina Mayors

The Association of South Carolina Mayors provided
opportunities for its members to more fully engage in
advocating for issues that affect cities and towns, to
network, to take part in educational activities, and to
share ideas and best practices. Mayors from 114 cities
and towns belong to ASCM.
This year, ASCM offered training on legislative issues,
parliamentary procedure, forms of government, and best
practices on recruiting and sustaining small businesses.
In March, members traveled to Lake City for ASCM’s
second annual city tour.
Staff Contact: Casey Fields

Municipal Court Administration Association of SC

The Municipal Court Administration Association of
South Carolina offered training to court administrators,
clerks of court, municipal judges and other municipal
employees involved in court administration. This
year, training topics included best practices for court
financials, bond estreatments, expungement procedures,
courtroom security, as well as legal updates and open
forums with staff from SC Court Administration and
the SC Department of Motor Vehicles. The Supreme
Court of South Carolina Commission on CLE and
Specialization and the Office of Victims Services
recognized these training sessions for continuing
education credits.
MCAA provided opportunities for its 246 members to
share ideas to make the business of court administration
more efficient.
Staff Contact: Bill Taylor

Municipal Technology Association of SC

With 103 members, the Municipal Technology Association of South Carolina promoted the effective use of
technology by local governments. MTASC offered training on how to provide better services and gain efficiencies using the latest technological innovations. Training
topics this year included Criminal Justice Information
System compliance, disaster recovery, crime mapping
techniques using GIS and mobile device management.
Staff Contact: Sara Johnson

SC Association of Municipal Power Systems

2,100
attended
training
offered
by affiliate
organizations.
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All of the state’s 21 municipal electric utilities are
members of the SC Association of Municipal Power
Systems. Training sessions emphasized the effective,
efficient, reliable and safe operation of municipal
electric systems. Topics included disaster recovery,
renewable energy, distributed generation and use of
emerging technology. The annual lineman training event
drew 163 participants from 13 utilities. The Associate
Member Luncheon was equally well attended with 138
participants representing 18 municipal utilities and 31
associate members.
Staff Contact: Eric Budds

SC Association of Stormwater Managers

The SC Association of Stormwater Managers offered its
194 members quarterly training on stormwater management policies, changes in state and federal laws, and
best practices. Training this year covered regulatory
compliance, post-construction BMP inspection techniques, city and county overviews of the Enforcement
Response Plan, and treating redevelopment sites to deal
with watershed restoration. The South Carolina Board of
Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors recognized
this training for continuing education credits.
Staff Contact: Sara Johnson

SC Community Development Association

The South Carolina Community Development Association provided educational forums for its 157 members to
address economic and community development needs
and to enhance members’ professional performance. This
year, members representing local, state and private-sector entities learned about how to establish community
parks and trails, ways to promote healthy lifestyles to
improve residents’ quality of life, the Better Block project, and HUD’s eCon Planning Suite. Members were also
offered a unique mobile workshop, visiting three cities
with successful community and downtown development
projects (Hartsville, Florence and Lake City) over the
course of the two-day Annual Meeting.
Staff Contact: Sara Johnson

SC Municipal Attorneys Association

SC Business Licensing Officials
Association

Business
licensing
officials from
the Catawba
region
became the
sixth group
that meets
quarterly to
discuss best
practices.

The South Carolina Business Licensing Officials
Association with its 333
members promoted best
practices for administering and enforcing the
local business license tax.
Through training sessions and the professional
designation programs of
Accreditation in Business
Licensing and Masters in
Business Licensing, members learned how to effectively administer a business
licensing program. This
year, seven business licensing professionals received the
ABL designation, and six received the MBL designation.

BLOA played an integral role in several initiatives to
streamline business licensing compliance and standardize administrative practices and ordinances across the
state. The board of directors endorsed a standardized
business license application developed by a focus group
of members. Additionally, members provided critical
feedback to Municipal Association staff concerning legislation that would affect business licensing.
Staff Contact: Scott Slatton

The South Carolina Municipal Attorneys Association’s
annual training session addressed the specialized
needs of municipal attorneys. Session topics this year
included the Freedom of Information Act, nuisance
abatement, zoning, indigent defense, and updates on
current municipal case law. The Supreme Court of
South Carolina Commission on CLE and Specialization
approved this training session for continuing education
credits.
Staff Contact: Tigerron Wells
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MFOCTA
committee
reviewed
MCTI
curriculum
to ensure
topics remain
relevant.

SC Municipal Finance Officers,
Clerks and Treasurers
Association

The South Carolina Municipal
Finance Officers, Clerks and
Treasurers Association offered its
240 members training programs
covering the wide range of
responsibilities of finance officers,
clerks and treasurers. Many of
these training sessions qualified for continuing education
credits for certified municipal clerks, certified public
accountants and certified public treasurers. Attendees
learned about records management, conducting
elections, local and state taxes, the state’s economic
outlook and parliamentary procedure. MFOCTA
sponsored the Municipal Clerks and Treasurers Institute
in partnership with the Municipal Association and the
College of Charleston’s Joseph P. Riley Jr Center for
Livable Communities.
Staff Contact: Jeff Shacker

SC Municipal Human
Resources Association

MEO Institute
classes held
at the COGs
switched
from evening
to daytime
classes.
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The South Carolina Municipal
Human Resources Association
promoted sound human
resources administration and
encouraged the use of innovative
programs. Through its training
programs, MHRA provided
information and the opportunity
to exchange ideas among its 223
members. Participants learned
this year about compensation
and succession plans, employee
health clinics, and the aging
workforce. Attendees received
legal updates on general human
resources and compensation
laws, and were able to participate
in open forums with labor
attorneys. The national Human
Resources Certification Institute
recognized this training for
continuing education credits.
Staff Contact: Sara Johnson

SC Utility Billing Association

The South Carolina Utility Billing Association provided
training on billing, collections, personal safety,
technology and customer service for its 171 members.
Staff Contact: Ken Ivey

Training Institutes

Additional educational opportunities were available through
three training institutes.

Municipal Elected Officials Institute of Government

The Municipal Elected Officials Institute of Government
offered specialized training for elected officials to increase
their understanding of local government operations. To
graduate from the Institute, elected officials must complete
seven courses. The Institute’s required courses consist of
day-long sessions held each February in Columbia the
day prior to the Hometown Legislative Action Day and
five additional classes which may be taken online through
the Association’s website or by attending three training
sessions held at the ten councils of governments’ locations
throughout the year. The Institute graduated 13 officials at
the 2014 Annual Meeting and 57 at the 2015 Hometown
Legislative Action Day.
Staff Contact: Urica Floyd

Advanced Municipal Elected Officials Institute of
Government

Offered exclusively for graduates of the MEO Institute, the
Advanced Municipal Elected Officials Institute gives elected officials the opportunity to continue their education.
More than 120 elected officials took advanced courses this
year. The courses offered in February provided training on
municipal utility policy and administration, and advanced
advocacy and intergovernmental relations. Due to the
success of the Advanced Institute, the Association will
offer additional courses on October 28, 2015. The courses
will cover advanced budgeting and finance, and advanced
leadership and governance.
Staff Contact: Urica Floyd

Municipal Clerks and Treasurers Institute

The Association sponsors the Municipal Clerks and
Treasurers Institute in partnership with the SC Municipal
Finance Officers, Clerks and Treasurers Association and
the College of Charleston’s Joseph P. Riley Jr Center for
Livable Communities. The Institute gives municipal employees specialized training for the clerk/treasurer profession. Topics offered this year included risk management,
human resource management, ethics, municipal law,
public speaking, customer service, technology and grant
administration. Fourteen individuals graduated, with 60
clerks and treasurers from around the state attending the
semiannual sessions.
Staff Contact: Jeff Shacker

Orientation Training for Local Government Planning
and Zoning Officials

The SC Comprehensive Planning Act requires new local
government planning and zoning officials to complete six
hours of orientation training within their first year of service.
Trainers use materials prepared by the Municipal Association.
These materials allow facilitators flexibility to incorporate
local examples for discussion. The resource materials were
approved by the State Advisory Committee on Educational
Requirements. The Association awarded certificates this year to
72 individuals completing the training.
Staff Contact: Lea Ann Mitchell

Annual Meeting

More than 1,100 people attended the 2014 Annual Meeting in
Charleston. The meeting provided networking opportunities for
attendees and training on topics that included a keynote address by
Charleston Mayor Joe Riley on the future of South Carolina cities.
There were also sessions on disaster preparedness, special events
liability, rising gang activity, economic development, engaging
residents, governing and parliamentary procedure.
Staff Contact: Ken Ivey

Achievement Awards

In 2015, 29 cities and towns
entered projects in the annual
awards program. Since the
program’s creation in 1987, 804
municipal projects have vied
for the awards which recognize
successful and innovative projects
that improve the quality of life
for residents and add value to the
community. The program also
encourages sharing ideas among
municipal officials.
Staff Contact: Meredith Houck

The
Economic
Development
Achievement
Award was
named in
honor of
Charleston
Mayor Joe
Riley.

Main Street South Carolina

The Association reorganized Main Street SC this year to
provide added training and assistance to cities and towns
during their first three years of membership. This membership
tier was branded Boot Camp to show the intensity of hard
work expected from these new members and the Municipal
Association staff working with them. Two new cities, Sumter
and Georgetown, entered the Boot Camp program in 2015
bringing the number of Main Street SC members to 14. Staff
worked with these programs to revitalize their downtowns into
vibrant centers of commerce and community following the
National Main Street’s Four Point Approach.
Main Street SC honored exceptional member accomplishments
through its annual Inspiration Awards. Training sessions this
year included board development and sustainability, succession
planning for entrepreneurs and downtown leadership. Design
and architectural training included color theory for downtown
buildings, addressing abandoned and dilapidated buildings,
and disaster recovery plans.
Staff Contact: Beppie LeGrand

Field Services

Assigned a specific region in the state, the field services
managers received feedback from members and helped
municipal officials address issues of local concern. Field
services managers provided hands-on technical assistance,
training and consultations to help municipalities address
challenges and issues. This year, the field services managers
made more than 1,000 direct contacts with city officials across
the state.
Staff Contacts: Bill Taylor, Jeff Shacker
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Timely training
topics offered
•

Association of SC Mayors: parliamentary
procedure, best practices for recruiting and
sustaining small businesses

•

SC Business Licensing Officials Association:
business-friendly practices, enforcement best
practices

•

SC Municipal Attorneys Association: indigent
defense, nuisance abatement

•

Municipal Court Administration Association
of SC: courtroom security, expungement
procedures

•

SC Municipal Finance Officers, Clerks and
Treasurers Association: Governmental
Accounting Standards Board pronouncements,
state and federal disaster declaration process

•

SC Municipal Human Resources Association:
Affordable Care Act, succession planning,
employee health clinics

•

Municipal Technology Association of SC: CJIS
compliance, network security

•

SC Association of Municipal Power Systems:
renewable energy, use of emerging technology

•

SC Association of Stormwater Managers:
post-construction best management practices
for inspection techniques, overview of
pretreatment program enforcement response
plans.

•

SC Community Development Association:
downtown revitalization, community parks and
trails

•

SC Utility Billing Association: violence in the
workplace, customer service

•

Annual Meeting: disaster response, the power
of the Internet and social media for boosting
local businesses, curbing gang activity,
attracting entrepreneurs, federal flood
legislation

•

Hometown Legislative Action Day: code
enforcement, business-friendly practices

•

Risk Management Services: fire safety training,
special events liability
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Publications

The Association publishes a variety of manuals and handbooks
on topics of municipal interest. Staff updated How to Conduct
Effective Meetings this year.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annexation Handbook
Comprehensive Planning Guide for Local Governments
Election Handbook
Forms and Powers of Municipal Government
Handbook for Municipal Officials in South Carolina
How to Conduct Effective Meetings
Incorporation Handbook
Model Employee Handbook for SC Municipalities
Municipal Officials and Legislative Directory
Public Official’s Guide to Compliance with the Freedom
of Information Act (published by the SC Press
Association)
Raising Hometown Voices to a New Level of Influence
SC Business Licensing Handbook
Tips for Hometown Media Success

Staff Contact: Mary Brantner

Website

The new Municipal Association’s website, www.masc.sc, was
unveiled in July with a fresh look and responsive design to
fit the needs and formats of mobile and desktop devices. The
site offers more than 2,000 pages of information and provides
access to more than 1,500 documents, presentations and links.
The new search engine and information center helps users
navigate to specific resources of interest. This year, the Association’s site had 8 percent more visits compared to last year.
Staff Contact: Meredith Houck

Shared Solutions
Collection Programs

Municipalities contract with the Association to collect
delinquent debts and certain business license taxes on their
behalf. These programs provide centralized and efficient
collections for participating municipalities and streamline the
tax payment process. The Association collected more than
$166 million in 2014 on behalf of cities and towns.

Brokers Tax Collection Program

The Association serves as the municipal agent to receive
the municipal broker’s premium tax collected by the
South Carolina Department of Insurance and allocates
the revenue to the appropriate cities and towns. The
Association disbursed $11 million during the 2014
license year to 267 participating municipalities.
Staff Contacts: Melissa Brown, Brenda Kyzer

Insurance Tax Collection Program

The Association collected $143 million in business
license taxes from insurance companies. Staff distributed
these taxes to 267 participating municipalities.
Staff Contacts: Brenda Kyzer, Melissa Brown, Susan Gainey

Setoff Debt Collection Program

In cooperation with the South Carolina Department
of Revenue, the Association collected $2.5 million in
delinquent debts (utility bills, taxes, court fines, etc.)
owed to 163 participating entities.
Staff Contacts: Melissa Brown, Brenda Kyzer

Telecommunications Tax Collection Program

The Association collected $9.7 million in business
license taxes from telecommunications companies
and distributed these taxes to 267 participating
municipalities.
Staff Contacts: Susan Gainey and Brenda Kyzer

Cable Franchise Assistance Program

The Association continued working with Local Government
Services, LLC to provide members technical assistance for
cable franchise management. The technical assistance helps
ensure local governments have access to the expertise required
to negotiate benefits and services with reasonable terms and
conditions.
Staff Contact: Miriam Hair

Insurance

The self-funded insurance programs administered by the
Association’s Risk Management Services staff are prime
examples of strength and efficiency through combined efforts
of member cities. Each insurance program operates under the
direction of a board of trustees composed of representatives
from the program’s members. With the primary mission of
reducing claims to lower insurance costs, RMS staff helps
program members build effective safety programs to reduce
their insurance costs and assists members through written
programs and standards; safety audits and inspections; technical
assistance; training sessions; a quarterly newsletter; and toolkits
for parks and recreation liability, public official liability, sewer
backups and special events liability.
The Risk Management Institute had 30 graduates this year and
continued to offer participants from SCMIT and SCMIRFmember organizations specialized training for their roles as
risk managers and safety coordinators.
Participation in Risk Management Services’ online training
continued to grow with more than 9,400 courses taken this
year. The online training covered a variety of risk management,
human resources, safety and law enforcement topics.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

SC Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing Fund

The SC Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing Fund
provides all lines of property and casualty coverage including
tort liability, law enforcement
liability, public officials’
liability, and property
and automobile coverage.
In addition to insurance
coverage tailored specifically
for municipalities’ needs,
SCMIRF’s 107 members
receive targeted loss
prevention services. These
services include a model
law enforcement policy
and procedure manual,
risk management manual,
multiple loss prevention
consultation visits, and online
training resources.

SCMIRF
created a
special events
toolkit to help
its members
identify risk
exposures and
reduce liability.
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This year, SCMIRF’s Law Enforcement Liability Reduction
Grant Program provided approximately $50,000 in financial
assistance to member law enforcement agencies to purchase
products, services and equipment designed to help reduce
liability. The Public Works Sewer Backup Liability Grant
provided more than $20,000 for members to purchase
equipment to reduce liability claims associated with sewer
backups. Members also had access to cyber breach services
through an online tool called eRisk Hub. General liability and
labor hotlines offered members up to 20 hours of free legal
advice.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

SC Municipal Insurance Trust

The SC Municipal Insurance Trust provided workers’
compensation coverage to 118 members. This year, SCMIT
awarded approximately $182,000 to member law enforcement,
fire and public works departments to cover the cost of
purchasing soft body armor, other protective gear and workzone safety equipment. SCMIT provided numerous services
to help members lower their long-term insurance costs by
managing risks and reducing the number and size of claims.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

Technology Services

The Association, in partnership with VC3, provided
affordable technology services to cities and towns. VC3,
an information technology company headquartered in
Columbia, designs and hosts municipal websites; designs
and implements computer networks; and provides
disaster recovery, strategic technology planning and voice
communication services. Through VC3’s private cloud,
cities and towns can limit their investment in hardware
and software while providing employees full access to
applications and data from any computer linked to the
Internet. The cloud also gives cities and towns access to
disaster recovery and online backup services.
Staff Contact: Miriam Hair

South Carolina Other Retirement Benefits
Employer Trust

The South Carolina Other Retirement Benefits Employer
Trust is a GASB 45 compliant trust to prefund retirement
benefits other than pensions. The Trust allows its
participating local governments to pool their funds,
allowing them to reduce costs by sharing administrative
and investment-related expenses. Forty-three local
governments were members this year.
Staff Contact: Heather Ricard

Internal Operations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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1411 Gervais Street (the Association’s office building in Columbia) is 100 percent leased.
Barbara Little, administrative assistant for Risk Management Services, received the Retiree Service Award
in recognition for her 31-year career with the Association. The award recognizes Association staff retiring
with more than 28 years of service.
Staff upgraded the Association’s membership software to keep current with licensing requirements and
technical advances. Staff also took the opportunity to streamline business processes related to database
management.
The Association began transitioning to a new bank with increased technology, allowing staff to operate
more efficiently and ensure greater internal controls.
Staff participated in an extensive disaster recovery exercise to ensure the Association’s computer system
is accessible and fully functional within hours of a disaster as well as ensuring its business continuity plan is
functional.
Staff members completed the Association’s leadership training program. The program integrates principles
of leadership and organizational awareness into a curriculum that challenges and promotes personal and
professional growth.
The Association revamped its personnel evaluation form to align evaluation criteria with the Association’s
mission and values.
All supervisors attended training on conducting evaluations. All staff attended training on goal setting.

Staff

Staff

Miriam Hair
Executive Director

Beppie LeGrand
Main Street SC Manager

Tony DesChamps
Senior Adjuster – SCMIT

Eric Budds
Deputy Executive Director

Lea Ann Mitchell
Administrative Assistant

Holland Folsom
Senior Adjuster – SCMIRF

Reba Campbell
Deputy Executive Director

Sara Johnson
Staff Associate for Affiliate Services

Amy Gillian
Financial Assistant

Advocacy and Communications

Christine Sumter
Administrative Assistant

Joy Gloster
Technology Operations Specialist

Field Services

Sue Grist
Senior Adjuster – SCMIT

Mary Brantner
Communications Manager

Melissa Carter
Research and Legislative Liaison

Jeff Shacker
Field Services Manager

Casey Fields
Manager for Municipal Advocacy

Bill Taylor
Field Services Manager

Ashleigh Hair
Administrative Assistant

Finance

Meredith Houck
Creative Services and Website
Manager
Scott Slatton
Legislative and Public Policy
Advocate
Tigerron Wells
Government Affairs Liaison
Michelle Willm
Administrative Assistant

Collection Programs

Brenda Kyzer
Collection Programs Manager
Melissa Brown
Junior Staff Associate for Collection
Programs
Susan Gainey
Junior Staff Associate for Collection
Programs

Meredith Kaiser
Loss Control Consultant

Thomas D’Agostino
Accounts Receivable Coordinator

Brenda Kegler
Associate Claims Adjuster – SCMIT

Jennifer Gray
Accountant

Amy Lindler
Technology Operations Manager

Lynn Miller
Accounts Payable Coordinator

Cindy Martellini
Claims Manager

Shirley Miller
Financial Manager

Connie Martin
Senior Adjuster – SCMIRF

Information Technology

Leigh Polhill
Underwriting Manager

Virginia Butler
Business Systems Analyst
Krystal Dailey
Information Technology Manager
Fremont Nelson
Information Technology Support
Specialist

Operations

Myan Jencks
Administrative Assistant

Education and Training

Risk Management Services

Urica Floyd
Staff Associate for Distance Learning
Ken Ivey
Conference Manager

Joan Haynes
Underwriting Specialist

Stephanie O’Cain
Chief Financial Officer

Summer Randall
Operations Manager

Elizabeth Copeland
Administrative Assistant

Venyke Harley
Loss Control Manager

Heather Ricard
Director of Risk Management
Services
Jacci Barker
Senior Adjuster – SCMIT
Terri Camp
Claims Analyst – SCMIRF

Neepa Shah
Financial Analyst
Janice Smith
Administrative Assistant
Trudy Stevenson
Senior Adjuster – SCMIRF
Todd Williams
Public Safety Loss Control Consultant
Mike Woodall
Senior Adjuster – SCMIT

To reach staff via email,
address as follows:
first initial last name@masc.sc
(ex. mhair@masc.sc)
Main Phone: 803.799.9574
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PO Box 12109
Columbia, SC 29211
Phone: 803.799.9574
Fax: 803.933.1299
www.masc.sc

PO Box 12109
Columbia, SC 29211
Phone: 803.799.9574
www.masc.sc
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Achievement Awards
Risk Management Services Awards
Main Street Inspiration Awards
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2015 Achievement Awards
Started in 1986, the program provides municipal officials with deserved recognition for superior
and innovative efforts in local government. The program also provides a forum for sharing the best
public service ideas in South Carolina.
This year, 29 municipalities entered the Achievement Awards program. A video highlighting this
year’s winners is available on the Association’s website at www.masc.sc (keyword: achievement).

Population 1-1,000 Category | Town of Six Mile
Recently, the Town of Six Mile found itself without a community bank for the first time since 1919. In
2013, the regional bank that had occupied a downtown
bank building made the decision to close, leaving Six
Mile’s nearly 700 residents without a bank within a
10-mile radius. Town officials knew that many residents
enjoyed the convenience of a local bank. Plus the town’s
small businesses and merchants depended on it. Officials
began work on recruiting a new financial institution to
downtown.
Their first step was to secure and refurbish the
94-year-old bank building. Officials convinced the outgoing bank to deed the property to the town in exchange for a potential Community Reinvestment Act credit.
Officials then worked with a regional bankers’ association to identify an institution to open a branch in Six
Mile. The incoming bank could also receive Community Reinvestment Act credit for opening in an unbanked
community and bear no capital expenditures to relocate.
Town officials called on the public to help convince a new bank to relocate downtown. At community
meetings, residents provided testimony about what having a bank nearby meant to them. Once a bank agreed
to locate in Six Mile, even more residents volunteered to help gut the building to reduce renovation costs.
Hundreds of residents turned out to celebrate the grand opening of Our Bank in downtown Six Mile.
More than just a boon for the public, the town will receive payment for use of the building once the bank
becomes profitable.
Contact James Atkinson at james_atkinson@sixmilesc.org or 864.979.6075.
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Population 1,001-5,000 Category | City of Travelers Rest
The former Travelers Rest High School is located
in the middle of town, close to the highway and adjacent to the Swamp Rabbit Trail, a popular walking and
bike path. Officials were dismayed when they learned
that the school district was planning to leave the abandoned school buildings standing and use the parking lot
as a bus hub. Worried about a highly visible blight in a
central area, they acted quickly to convince the school
district to sell the property instead.
Once the school district agreed to the plan, officials soon envisioned the 31-acre parcel as a municipal
recreation complex that could house city facilities in a
park setting. Travelers Rest was in the planning stages for a new city hall and was also in need of additional
festival space and a permanent location for the farmers market. City officials believed the newly acquired
land was a perfect fit for these endeavors and more.
Travelers Rest partnered with Greenville County to make the ambitious project a reality. The city and
county worked together to come up with money for the project, tapping hospitality tax revenue bonds and
applying for an Appalachian Regional Commission grant. In the end, each entity purchased half of the land.
While the county is still raising money to rehabilitate the football stadium and build a baseball complex, the city has already built an amphitheater for events and a pavilion for the farmers market. A new City
Hall and a fire station are next. Meanwhile, the public has embraced the project and even chose the name
“Trailblazer Park” in a citywide contest to come up with a moniker for the city’s new gathering space.
Contact Dianna Turner at dianna@travelersrestsc.com or 864.834.8740.

Population 5,001-10,000 Category | City of Camden
When the Department of Health and Environmental Control deemed Camden’s wastewater lagoon violated a consent order limiting effluent toxicity released in
the Wateree River, officials faced a conundrum. Should
they update the outdated facility knowing it would be
only a matter of time before it became noncompliant
again? With an eye on the future, officials committed to
constructing a new facility to add capacity and support
economic development in the area.
The biggest challenge officials faced was finding
money for the massive project. City finance staff worked
with the South Carolina State Revolving Fund to secure
a low-interest loan for the $35 million facility. They used the funds for plans, design, legal fees, construction,
equipment and engineering observation.
They selected the site of an underutilized portion of the existing treatment plant property as the location
for the new plant. After months of construction, the plant was up and running. The facility incorporated an ultraviolet disinfection system, the first of its kind in the United States. This new system eliminates the release
of toxic effluent into the river and produces biosolids for land application on local farms.
City officials kept residents in the loop through many public meetings and even a blog during construction. For the plant’s opening, officials invited the public to tour the modern facility after attending a celebratory ribbon-cutting ceremony.
City leaders are not resting after their initial success. Plans are in the works to turn the old lagoon into
an environmental education center, complete with an artificial wetland, walking trail, wildlife observation
area and canoe launch on the Wateree River.
Contact Sam Davis at sdavis@camdensc.org or 803.425.6045.
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Population 10,001-20,000 Category | City of Conway
When Conway’s downtown was built, overhead
power lines were the conventional method of delivering electricity to the area’s homes and businesses.
Over time, the overhead wires, utility poles and other
heavy-duty equipment became eyesores and detracted
from the city’s historic skyline of steeples and spires.
When Santee Cooper, the electric provider, approached
Conway officials about moving the utility lines underground, the city jumped at the idea.
To finance the endeavor, the city and Santee Cooper established a fund dedicated solely to the project.
The city amended its franchise agreement with Santee
Cooper to provide for the project’s funding. The city contributes 2 percent of its franchise fee to the fund,
which is matched dollar-for-dollar by Santee Cooper.
Completely reconfiguring the city’s grid was time-consuming and sometimes messy. The city worked
with merchants to mitigate the economic impact of construction and asked the contractors to schedule their
work around peak shopping seasons and special events. Conway homeowners were patient with the project
as well, understanding that progress isn’t always fast and easy.
In a dramatic transformation, Santee Cooper removed 13,200 feet of aerial power lines from the downtown and commercial areas. As the poles, transformers and overhead wiring came down, the distinctive character of Conway’s historic district was revealed. To enhance the conversion, the city installed new, decorative
street lights and lamp posts to illuminate the facades.

Using downtown as a blueprint, Conway officials hope to begin a multiphase conversion project
along the city’s main thoroughfare through town soon.
Contact Bill Graham at bgraham@cityofconway.com or 843.248.1760.

Communications Category | Town of Mount Pleasant
Mount Pleasant officials are always trying to find
ways for the public to have meaningful interactions with
town staff—especially police officers. To provide such
an experience for the community’s youth, two police
officers partnered with the Town’s communications staff
to host the Reading Patrol. Held on the third Saturday
of every month, the Reading Patrol is a free program for
children ages 4–11. After officers read several stories,
the children enjoy arts and crafts.
The planning process for Reading Patrol was
two-pronged. Officers developed business relationships,
solicited sponsorships, scheduled readers and selected
monthly reading themes. The town’s communication office designed flyers, generated press releases and
engaged the public on many media platforms. Funding for the project was minimal and came directly from
town funds. Local businesses donated giveaway bags and craft materials.
Even though the program was an instant success, town officials knew they could do more. To promote
even more face-to-face interaction between police and children, Mount Pleasant created a reward system
called the Buddy Card. Reading Patrol participants collect officers’ signatures on their Buddy Cards. Once
their card has ten signatures, the children can redeem them for a prize.
Response to the program has been significant. To date, officers have hosted 14 readings and reached
out to more than 400 children. Young readers have redeemed 57 Buddy Cards after gathering 570 signatures
from officers. Mount Pleasant’s communications department regularly posts pictures and videos of the events
on Facebook where grateful parents regularly comment.
Contact Martine Wolfe-Miller at mwolfe@tompsc.com or 843.884.8517.
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Economic Development Category | Town of Hilton Head Island
Joseph P. Riley Jr Award
Hilton Head’s Mall at Shelter Cover was built
in the mid-eighties and remained the town’s largest
commercial center for many years. With its back to the
scenic Broad Creek and with little connection to the
surrounding community, the property served solely as a
shopping destination. When the mall began experiencing
numerous vacancies, officials as well as private stakeholders were eager to redevelop the parcel into a more
modern, multifaceted destination.
The process began with talks among the developer,
landowner and town officials. Quickly a plan developed to enhance the property with residential options, a
library, a waterfront park, new pathways and attractive views of the marsh. They identified other beautification efforts like relocating power lines and roadbeds. With a powerful public-private partnership in place, it
wasn’t long before these goals became a reality.
The developer purchased the land from the mall and paid for all commercial and residential elements,
as well as pathways, power line and road relocation, on-street parking and approximately half of the new
waterfront park. The Town paid for the remaining half. Impact fees from construction of the new apartments
will offset any necessary transportation improvements, as well as park and library needs.
Community members stayed involved with the construction by attending multiple hearings and development review meetings to have a voice in how the project proceeded. They also turned out in full force
when the complex finally opened. The bustling Shelter Cove Town Centre is a prime example of repurposing
existing property to meet a community’s changing needs.
Contact Heather Colin at heatherc@hiltonheadislandsc.gov or 843.341.4607.

Public Safety Category | City of Sumter
Sumter officials initiated two unique projects tied
together by a common theme: compassionate outreach to
the community’s neediest residents. Project CheckMate
commits one police officer to regularly visit the homes
of the elderly and disadvantaged adults, while Random
Acts of Kindness provides the city’s homeless and
transient population with care packages. These packages
contain hygiene products, as well as contact information
for various service organizations.
Both programs meet the needs that police officers
had identified around the city and ensure that all Sumter residents are able to live with dignity despite their
social or economic status. Project CheckMate and Random Acts of Kindness have enhanced the relationship
between these target populations and Sumter police. For example, officers are helping seniors with tasks like
taking out their trash or replacing batteries in fire detectors. Area homeless are grateful to have the necessities
that other charities often overlook, as well as the knowledge of where to go for additional help.
The police department’s budget absorbed the minimal start-up cost for Project CheckMate and Random
Acts of Kindness. Both programs are now fully funded through the generosity of private partners.
These two projects have encouraged a new level of trust between officers and the community. The
number of seniors participating in Project CheckMate has doubled. By addressing the needs of its most
vulnerable populations, Sumter has shown a continued commitment to the quality of life for all who call it
home.
Contact Shelley Kile at skile@sumter-sc.com or 803.774.1661.
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Public Service Category | City of Seneca
The City of Seneca can boast it is the first city in
the country with an all-electric, fare-free bus system. The
five electric buses, built by a South Carolina manufacturer, replaced the city’s diesel buses that were polluting
the air and expensive to fuel. Each electric bus runs on
six large lithium batteries and has a lifespan of 12 years
and 500,000 miles.
To purchase the buses, city officials applied for
multiple grants. The Federal Transit Authority awarded
the city $4.1 million to replace its old fleet and provided
additional funds for charging stations and shelters. Seneca also received funds from the South Carolina Department of Transportation’s vehicle acquisition program and an FTA Livable Communities grant.
By switching to an all-electric system, the city is saving $45,000 in diesel costs and even more in fleet
maintenance. The project has also eliminated the emission of 640 tons of greenhouse gases annually. Beyond
the financial and environmental benefits, the key goal remains serving the public safely and efficiently.
Residents are embracing the new system. They like how quiet the ride is and are patient when the bus
needs to stop momentarily to recharge. During the last few years, the city has seen double-digit increases
in ridership. The 23 permanent jobs that the project created are another plus. Officials are now looking to
expand those benefits, as well as bus routes, to riders across Oconee County.
Seneca officials have received a great deal of attention for their hard work, even being honored at the
White House for their innovation. Despite such lofty praise, they prefer the accolades they receive closer to
home and the gratitude of the city’s many bus riders.
Contact Greg Dietterick at gdietterick@seneca.sc.us or 864.888.0880.

Public Works Category | City of Florence
Small towns with economic challenges often experience technical and financial trouble operating a public
water and sewer system. This was the position that the
Town of Timmonsville found itself in when officials approached the City of Florence for assistance. Concerned
for the quality of life and services in a nearby town,
Florence officials agreed to help Timmonsville achieve
regulatory compliance, financial stability and restore
public confidence in the system.
Before they could finalize an agreement, conditions in Timmonsville became desperate. Federal and
state regulatory agencies cited and fined the town multiple times. Drinking water was often found unsafe for consumption, sewage frequently escaped manholes, and
fire services were compromised by low pressure in the system. After discussions among the two municipalities and other interested parties, Florence agreed to take total control of Timmonsville’s utility system.
To make the necessary repairs, Florence officials secured several state and federal grants with system
revenues providing the rest of the funding. To relieve Timmonsville from the overwhelming financial obligations of unpaid fines, Florence assumed its debt by issuing a revenue bond that Timmonsville will pay back
over 40 years.
With funds and a financial plan in place, officials began work to address Timmonsville’s many utility
problems. After months of work, the small town’s system is now in total compliance and the public’s confidence in its drinking water has returned. The improvements were completed without an increase to existing
utility rates in both communities and with all debt obligations met.
Contact Andrew H. Griffin at dgriffin@cityofflorence.com or 843.665.3113.
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Other Entries
Town of Allendale

City of Clinton

Market data showed Allendale was losing (or
leaking) potential sales to other communities. The
same data also showed that surrounding communities were experiencing a similar loss. Armed with
this knowledge, town officials assembled a group
of local stakeholders to develop and implement a
downtown master plan that would recapture a share
of the market

During the last decade, budget reductions
have forced Clinton to reduce the number of its
full-time firefighters. Noting that Laurens County is
one of only 11 counties in South Carolina without a career technology center, city staff forged a
partnership with Clinton High School to develop a
firefighting curriculum that would benefit both the
students and the fire department.

The task force set goals to increase downtown business, create public-private partnerships,
promote walkability and improve housing for University of South Carolina – Salkahatchie students.
A design team formed to rebrand the town and
create messaging that would promote Allendale
as a commerce destination. They chose the tagline
“Alltogether Allendale” to reflect the community’s
pride and unity.

While Clinton’s public safety department
budgeted money from its general operations fund,
the school district and local volunteer fire departments pitched in with equipment and donations.
The Boy Scout Explorer Program, as well as the
State Fire Academy, have supported the project,
too.

Through dozens of newly formed local partnerships and using money from a USDA Rural Development grant, the downtown master plan came
to fruition. Allendale now has a downtown farmers
market, men’s clothing store and a new women’s
hair salon. The town renovated a former auto parts
store into a library and workforce center.
The town’s new look and new businesses are
just the beginning of a rebirth that is truly “Alltogether Allendale.”
Contact DeWayne Ennis at dewayne.ennis@
gmail.com or 803.584.4619.

City of Cayce
Burnette Park—located in a low-income
neighborhood of Cayce—desperately needed
repairs. Plus, it needed upgrades to meet Americans
with Disabilities Act standards. Also, an increase
in crime created the need for security cameras and
fences at the park. Already with a goal to revitalize
the neighborhood, Cayce officials decided fixing
the park would be the starting point.
Following public forums to elicit suggestions
from residents, city officials met with architects,
landscape artists and the neighborhood association
to begin work on plans. The city budget, donations
from nonprofit organizations and private contributions provided the funding for the project.
Because the renovation was key to the neighborhood’s health, officials focused on making the
space amenable for all age groups, including the
elderly who frequently visit the park. They constructed a walking trail and installed security cameras. New tables and benches adorn the green space
that’s perfect for gatherings and family reunions.
The refreshed Burnette Park is just the beginning of
the neighborhood’s rebirth.
Contact Tara J. Greenwood at tgreenwood@
cityofcayce-sc.gov or 803.550.9506.
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The city’s fire commander and training officer
are the instructors for the course that provides
students with a Firefighter I certification upon
completion of the class. The curriculum ensures
career opportunities for students and deepens the
pool of potential full-time and volunteer firefighters
for Clinton.
Contact Mary-Wallace Riley at mriley@
cityofclintonsc.com or 864.684.2763.

City of Columbia
Officials with the City of Columbia and
Richland School District One formed a task force
to strengthen the relationship between local schools
and the community. This led to a citywide reading
initiative to encourage students to get to know their
state as well as to read a new book.
Together We Can Read places a local business leader, elected official or celebrity in each
third-grade classroom in the Richland One school
district. That community member reads aloud from
that year’s chosen book—a book that in some way
celebrates the state of South Carolina, or was written or illustrated by a South Carolinian. The city
buys the books for each student.
To date, more than 700 community and
business leaders have visited the district’s elementary schools, reaching more than 14,000 students.
The program has done more than simply improve
the relationship between the city and its schools, it
has engendered a love of reading and state pride in
thousands of Columbia students.
Contact Leshia Utsey at pio@columbiasc.net
or 803.545.3020.

Town of Donalds
Residents running errands at the bank or post
office in Donalds had to blindly back out into traffic
from their diagonal parking spot along Highway
178. Concerned about this safety hazard, Donalds
officials decided to convert an unused, town-owned

plot of land into a downtown parking lot that would
reduce accidents and beautify the commercial area.
After gathering input from local business
owners, town council requested C-Fund revenues
from the county to pay for just over half of the
project, with the remainder coming from the town’s
budget. A local engineering firm designed an attractive, handicapped-accessible parking area complete
with new trees.
The new parking lot is both convenient and
safe. It sends a message that the town takes pride
in its appearance and is interested in attracting new
businesses to downtown. The project was so successful that town officials are exploring additional
ways to bring new life into town-owned property,
including rehabilitating a nearby vacant building
into an event space.
Contact Terri Stone at terri@wctel.net or
864.379.2163.

City of Folly Beach
Folly Beach teenagers wanted a designated
space for skateboarding. Homemade skate ramps
and trick skating in the streets were common
throughout the city. Officials set out to find an
appropriate space for a skatepark and a way to construct it with minimal cost to taxpayers.
A civic club, community members and skating enthusiasts stepped up to offer suggestions for
a suitable location. All eyes soon turned to an underutilized basketball court that could be resurfaced
and redesigned to accommodate a skatepark.
In addition to the civic club’s fundraising
efforts and local donations, the city secured a South
Carolina Parks and Recreation Department grant
to resurface the courts. In the end, city officials did
not have to use any money from the general fund
for the skatepark, and countless Folly Beach teenagers have a place to meet and practice their sport.
Contact Aaron Pope at apope@
cityoffollybeach.com or 843.513.1839.

Town of Fort Mill
For many years, Fort Mill grew steadily as
a bedroom community to Charlotte. Nearly all
developed parcels in town were residential. While
this growth was encouraging, the commercial tax
base was very small. Making matters worse, most
commercial development was taking place in the
unincorporated areas just outside the town, meaning most residents had to leave Fort Mill to work.
To encourage economic development and promote
investment in the town’s urban core, Fort Mill
officials created an urban development district for
high-density residential, mixed-use projects.
The mixed-use zoning distinction came into
play when the town annexed a 600-acre site within
months of the zoning change. Soon, the site was

approved for 1 million square feet of commercial
development and more than 1,000 residential units.
Meanwhile, a developer constructed a four-story,
64-unit boutique apartment building along Main
Street. These two projects alone will generate $200
million in investment and bring 500 jobs to town.
Contact Kimberly Starnes at kstarnes@
fortmillsc.gov or 803.547.2116 ext. 253.

City of Greer
Greer employees were responsible for 11 atfault accidents while driving city vehicles in 2013.
These accidents cost the city more than $55,000
in repairs and payouts. At the direction of the city
manager, two Greer police officers became certified
AAA Driver Improvement Program instructors so
that they could teach driving courses to all employees who drive city vehicles.
The mandatory courses—taught by and for
city staff—emphasize defensive driving, the latest
driving tactics and best practices in a variety of
situations. Officers held 18 one-day classes over the
course of a year to ensure each required employee
could attend.
After implementing the program, at-fault
accidents fell by 36 percent. Insurance and repair
costs for the city plummeted by 60 percent. Many
employees were also eligible for a reduced auto
insurance premium because they completed the
course.
Contact Steve Owens at sowens@cityofgreer.
org or 864.416.0121.

Town of Holly Hill
Holly Hill High School closed its doors in
2004, and the school district deeded the building
to the county for a small price and a handshake.
Meanwhile, the old building housing town hall in
Holly Hill was falling apart and too costly for the
town to repair. Town officials initiated a conversation with the county to transform the former high
school into an intergovernmental complex.
City and county staff quickly agreed to work
together on the ambitious project. After the public
voted to pass a penny sales tax to help pay for the
renovations, officials secured funding for the rest
of the project through USDA Rural Development
Agency grants and loans. Project staff designed
plans for the complex that focused on providing
facilities for town and county administration, as
well as services to the residents of rural eastern
Orangeburg County.
The $4 million overhaul of the former high
school was completed in 2015. The Holly Hill town
hall, council chambers and the police department
have all relocated to the new building, and the
county now operates a library, magistrate office and
clerk of court office there. The city/county partner-
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ship benefited both the town and the county, and provided streamlined services for Holly Hill residents.
Contact Mayor William R. Johnson at
william.skinner.johnson@gmail.com or
803.496.3330.

City of Isle of Palms
In any given July, approximately one million
vehicles cross the Isle of Palms Connector Bridge
on their way to the beach. Most of those vehicles
end up parked along Palm Boulevard, a main road
bustling with visitors on both wheels and foot. Despite signage indicating that cars must park within
four feet from the pavement, motorists continued to
park incorrectly, resulting in additional congestion
and pricey citations for motorists.
The city held multiple public hearings and
committee meetings looking for a solution to the
problem. Though many ideas were vetted, the
simplest suggestion was the best: draw a chalk line
to demarcate the four feet. This method would be
cheap—less than $1,000 per beach season—and require only a few hours of staff time per week. Best
of all, the chalk would have a negligible impact on
the delicate coastal ecosystem.
“White Line Fever,” as it is affectionately
called by city staff, has been an undeniable success. Violations are at an all-time low, proving that
sometimes the easy answer is the right answer.
Contact Linda Tucker at ltucker@iop.net or
843.886.6428.

City of Lancaster
Lancaster’s second oldest brick structure, an
1862 church in a downtown neighborhood, was in
danger of being lost to the ravages of time, vandalism and a devastating bat infestation. The bats created nearly ten tons of waste, causing deplorable conditions and significant structural damage. Looking to
preserve a city landmark—as well as spur downtown
revitalization—officials invested in renovating the
old church into a cultural arts center.
Momentum for the project came from the Lancaster Society for Historic Preservation. Lancaster
City Council agreed to provide $200,000 for the project. An oversight committee comprised of historians,
business leaders, tourism representatives and arts
professionals kept the project on track.
The church received quite a makeove. Walls
and entrances were repaired, windows were replaced,
the exterior was landscaped and broken stones in the
neighboring cemetery were restored. The bats were
carefully relocated as the old structure came to life
again. The new cultural arts center is now used by
visitors to the many events and performances held in
Lancaster’s newest cultural asset.
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Contact Helen P. Sowell at hpsowell@
lancastercitysc.com or 803.286.8414.

Town of Lexington
For 36 years, the Town of Lexington hosted a
carolighting the first Thursday of December in the
park behind city hall. When councilmembers adopted a new vision plan, they seized the opportunity to
expand the two-hour event into a three-day festival
for the community to celebrate the holiday season.
Officials also saw the festival as the perfect way to
showcase the new Lexington Square Park with a
tree lighting in the center of downtown.
Town staff orchestrated the event, using
general fund money, vendor fees and sponsorship
dollars. The town formed partnerships with Lexington County to provide needed equipment, a local
nonprofit to coordinate a 5K race, the Lexington
Jaycees to sponsor a parade and a local drugstore to
offer pictures with Santa.
In addition to the race, tree lighting and pictures with Santa, the Snowball Festival also boasts
a dance and a concert. The family-friendly weekend
is free and constantly evolving to include more fun
and festive events.
Contact Jennifer Dowden at jdowden@lexsc.
com or 803.356.8238.

City of Manning
The Manning police bicycle team founded the
Palmetto Patriots in 2010. The group’s mission is to
honor fallen law enforcement officers and support
surviving families through community events such
as annual memorial rides and road dedications.
Proceeds from these events go to state and national
branches of Concerns of Police Survivors, an organization that provides counseling and other critical services to family members of fallen officers.
Palmetto Patriots also donates money to pay for
the travel and lodging expenses of family members
taking advantage of the COPS program.
In addition to memorial rides and road
dedications, the Patriots print a yearly calendar
honoring fallen officers and last year published a
magazine for the first time. They hold bake sales
and bazaars. Families of fallen officers are invited
to participate in an annual zoo trip and Christmas
banquet.
The events are funded entirely through
individual donations. Community members have
stepped up to provide venues, food, hotel rooms
and ad space for the Patriots’ events and fundraisers. Since 2010, the number of South Carolina family members utilizing COPS services has
tripled, and revenue from fundraising has increased
by nearly 50 percent.
Contact Anthony S. Tanner at administrator@
cityofmanning.org or 803.435.8477.

City of Marion

City of Newberry

In 2010, the City of Marion’s recreation
facilities were facing a crisis. The city’s only pool
was in danger of closing, and the municipal tennis
courts were unsafe. One of two gyms in the city
had to close and the other was near condemnation
for health and safety concerns. Even the playground
equipment was out-of-date and hazardous.

When Newberry’s Oakland Mill Village
lost its textile mill, the low-to moderate-income
neighborhood quickly began showing signs of
urban decay. Properties deteriorated and gang
activity increased. When a development company
purchased the mill with plans to renovate the space
into a multipurpose, adaptive reuse property, the
city acted quickly to initiate a revitalization effort
of its own.

Knowing they couldn’t fix such a momentous
problem alone, Marion officials forged new partnerships with residents and other Marion County
municipalities to raise funds to update the facilities.
Revenue from the county’s capital improvement
penny sales tax helped pay for the repairs, while local businesses and the high school booster club also
raised a significant amount of money. The city even
partnered with the United States Tennis Association
to aid in the efforts.

Officials reached out to stakeholders and
funders. They met with the neighborhood association and applied for grants from multiple state
agencies. Long-range goals included infrastructure
improvement, housing rehabilitation and demolition, streetscaping and other beautification efforts
to spur economic development.

The new initiatives and partnerships paid
off in a major way for Marion residents. Officials
renovated both gyms, the swimming pool and tennis courts and brought them up to code. Even the
playgrounds received a makeover. Participation has
increased at all the sites, and plans are in the works
for new baseball and softball fields.

Using private investment as a catalyst for
neighborhood revitalization, the city has seen
encouraging results. The population of the neighborhood has risen. The mill’s luxury apartments are
55 percent leased, and a dormitory for Newberry
College occupies half of the building. Retail and
warehouse space is now available in the area, and
neighborhood pride is at an all-time high.

Contact Vickie J. Nichols at vnichols@
marionsc.gov or 843.423.5961.

Contact Matthew T. DeWitt at mdewitt@
cityofnewberry.com or 803.321.1000.

City of Mullins

Town of Pamplico

Activity in downtown Mullins dwindled in
the last few decades as its tobacco warehouses and
markets closed their doors. The following years
saw little public or private investment in the area.
In 2012, a fire in an adjacent building damaged city
hall. As officials planned to renovate the downtown
building, they decided to expand the scope of the
project to include more of the central business
district.

In 2008, South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control required the
Town of Pamplico to remove its oldest water tower
from service after discovering lead paint on the
tank. This loss meant that Pamplico was left with
only one serviceable water tower, putting the town
in a precarious position. If the remaining water
tower needed any repairs, town officials would
have to shut off all potable water to schools, homes
and businesses for the duration—virtually shutting
down the town.

The revitalization of downtown Mullins
included many separate projects carried out by
different entities brought together by a common
mission: to make downtown thrive again. For its
part, the city restored city hall using money from
the general fund, insurance proceeds and proceeds
from the county’s capital projects sales tax. The city
also used money from the capital fund to demolish
old buildings and install a memorial clock. A downtown bank invested in updating its building façade
to be similar to city hall’s with a shared parking lot
between the two. Florence-Darlington Technical
College showed their support by opening a downtown campus.
On their own, each of these projects is beneficial to the city. Together, these developments
have brought a new look and new life to downtown
Mullins.
Contact David Hudspeth at dhudspeth@
mullinssc.us or 843.430.1403.

Officials knew they didn’t have the money for
a new water tower, so they aggressively pursued
grants to renovate the existing tower, ultimately
securing one through DHEC’s Revolving Fund.
Pamplico also received revenue from Florence
County’s one-cent sales tax for the new tower.
The $1.2 million water tower is more than
just a critical community asset. Standing prominently along State Route 51, the newly renovated
tower now features a welcome message for tourists
and visitors to Pamplico.
Contact Mayor Gene R. Gainey at
pamplico-mayor@sc.twcbc.com or 843.493.5551.
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City of Rock Hill
It is a nationwide problem. During the
summer months, students’ reading skills slip. Each
school year must start with remedial lessons instead
of new coursework. The situation is no different in
Rock Hill. To address this problem from multiple
angles, officials from the city, school district, council of neighborhoods and county library teamed up
to form “Rock Hill Reads.”
Initially they held several book drives and
distributed books, but they had a hard time reaching
students on summer break. Then Rock Hill’s city
manager saw an article on “little free libraries”—or
take a book, leave a book boxes—and brought it to
the group. The group members immediately saw
value in the project and pursued it.
Area students built the library boxes for the
little free libraries from inexpensive materials
provided by the city and council of neighborhoods.
Donated books came from several sources including schools, libraries and individual residents. Once
the boxes were complete, any neighborhood, school
or organization could adopt one for a $35 registration fee.
With free boxes of books scattered all over
the city, Rock Hill students now find it difficult not
to read during their summer vacation.
Contact Jeremy Winkler at jeremy.winkler@
cityofrockhill.com or 803.326.3850.

Town of Sellers
Community members have a new place to
gather, learn and grow in Sellers thanks to a collaborative effort that included everything from bake
sales to block grants. The Sellers Resource Center
is a significant development for the Marion County
town of just more than 200. Residents now have a
place to conduct online job searches, read books
and hang out after school.
The idea for the center evolved from a series
of public hearings town officials hosted to assess
community needs. Residents said the need for
youth development programs, as well as access to
technology, were the town’s most pressing concerns. Town officials consulted with the Pee Dee
Regional Council of Governments about securing a
community development block grant to pay for the
proposed center.
In addition to securing CDBG funding, the
town received funding from the county’s one-cent
capital projects sales tax, corporate donations and
the industrious fundraising efforts of Sellers residents. With the money in place, the Sellers Library
and Resource Center took shape inside an old
church that was deeded to the town and renovated
for the project. The next item on the town’s wish
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list is to offer tutoring for students and job skills
training for the community at the facility.
Contact Mayor Barbara Ann Hopkins at
bhopkins@sellerssc.org or 843.752.5009.

Town of Surfside Beach
In 2008, the Insurance Services Office evaluated Surfside Beach’s fire department. The ISO
is an organization that determines insurance rates
for a community’s businesses and residents based
on the quality of fire protection offered. The ISO
assigned the department a rating of three out of ten
(where one is best), meaning that insurance rates in
the town were higher than other communities with
more adequate fire protection.
To ease the insurance burden of local businesses and residents, Surfside Beach officials made
it their mission to achieve a higher rating. Using
the ISO’s report as their roadmap and with funds
from their operating budget, the fire officials set to
work. They recruited experienced volunteer firefighters and created an empowerment plan to keep
volunteers engaged. Officials signed a mutual aide
agreement with the county to provide an ambulance
and additional firefighters at the Surfside Beach
firehouse. They drastically improved training and
hired a part-time fire marshal.
In 2014, the ISO assigned the department
a rating of one, and Surfside Beach became one
of only 84 municipalities in the country with that
distinction.
Contact Micki Fellner at micfellner@
surfsidebeach.org or 843.913.6372.

Risk Management Services Awards
Local governments cannot operate without assuming risk or without managing that risk. Each
year, the Municipal Association’s two insurance pools recognize municipalities that have demonstrated
an outstanding commitment to safety.
The South Carolina Municipal Insurance Trust and the South Carolina Municipal Insurance and
Risk Financing Fund determine award winners based on the entity’s number of employees and its loss
experience for the current year and the prior three years. This year’s award recipients have reduced
their total costs and kept employees safe.
Winners receive a $2,500 award and a luncheon for up to 25 staff members.

South Carolina Municipal Insurance Trust winners
•

Division I (1-50 employees) Town of Lamar

•

Division II (51-150 employees) City of Pickens

•

Division III (more than 150 employees) Greenwood Commissioners of Public Works

South Carolina Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing Fund winners
•

Division I (1-50 employees) Town of Cameron

•

Division II (51-150 employees) City of Liberty

•

Division III (more than 150 employees) City of Gaffney

Organized in 1983, the South Carolina Municipal Insurance Trust is a cooperative local government program providing self-funded workers’ compensation protection for municipal employees.
SCMIT serves 115 entities.
The South Carolina Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing Fund provides all lines of property
and casualty coverage including tort liability and automobile coverage for its member municipalities.
SCMIRF serves 104 entities.
In addition to municipal-specific insurance coverage, the programs offer free onsite and online
training, grant funding, access to labor and general liability hotlines and many other benefits.
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Main Street South Carolina Inspiration Awards
Main Street South Carolina empowers residents, business owners and local officials with the knowledge, skills, tools and organizational structure necessary to revitalize downtowns and neighborhood commercial districts into vibrant centers of commerce and community.
Main Street South Carolina is a service of the Municipal Association of SC and is accredited by the
National Main Street Center. The program follows National Main Street’s Four Point Approach—organization, promotion, design and economic restructuring. Each year, Main Street South Carolina recognizes
members’ achievements and successes in downtown revitalization.

Downtown Service Award
Jennie Lee

Nominated by Main Street Manning
Jennie Lee, owner of the Merle Norman
franchise in Manning, is devoted to her business,
the City of Manning, Main Street Manning and
the youth of Clarendon County. Known for her
tireless enthusiasm, she participates in all Main
Street Manning events and has served on the board
since 2010, currently as chair of the Economic
Restructuring Committee.
Not only does Lee support Main Street
Manning, but she also supports other local
businesses by partnering with them for promotions.
Her store has also become a “mini-incubator” by
selling products from local designers who don’t
have a storefront.
Lee is the cofounder of Youth on Main Street,
a program that encourages high school students
to return to Manning after college and become
leaders in the community. The program is open
to students at Manning’s high schools. Lee and
other team leaders educate the teenagers about city
government and the social, economic and volunteer
opportunities in the community—all in a fun-filled
environment.
Through her business decisions and actions,
she has strengthened the mission of Main Street
Manning by being an example for other committee
members and merchants to emulate.

Hornberger and her staff have integrated a
strong social media component into the shop’s
merchandising. They update followers on new
merchandise and post pictures of customers they see
wearing their merchandise.
Hornberger is a member of Main Street
Laurens’ promotions committee, hosted the
Chamber’s Christmas Business after Hours
event and participated in numerous downtown
promotions. Robin’s Nest on Main was one of the
very popular pop-up shops at the 2014 Sip-N-Stroll
wine-tasting event, bringing a little piece of the
store and much excitement to the event.
With her merchandising skills and creative
thinking, Hornberger has made her business a
shopping destination in Laurens, generating traffic
not only to her store but also to all of downtown.
Her gift shop has breathed new life into a vacant
home and helped generate excitement about
shopping in downtown again.
Contact: Jonathan Irick at mail@
mainstreetlaurens.org or 864.984.2119

Contact: Carrie Trebil at ctrebil@
cityofmanning.org or 803.435.8477

Outstanding Business
Development Program

Master Merchant Award

Nominated by the Pickens Revitalization
Association

Nominated by Main Street Laurens

For a business district to grow, the
community must become more business friendly by
streamlining processes for opening and running a
business.

In October 2014, Robin Hornberger celebrated
her first year in business. In that short time, Robin
and Robin’s Nest on Main have had a major impact
on Laurens’ business district.

Spearheaded by the Pickens Revitalization
Association, the Pickens Business Assistance Guide
provides a one-stop shop for information for both
potential and existing business owners.

Robin Hornberger,
Robin’s Nest on Main
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The owner of a vacant home on historic West
Main Street, Hornberger decided to take the house
off the market and turn it into a gift shop that has
quickly become a must-stop shop. She constantly
updates her products and displays while keeping up
with popular trends.

Pickens Business Assistance Guide

The customized guide provides information
about starting a business including a sample
timeline, a copy of Pickens’ downtown master plan
and a listing of available resources for developing a
business plan.

Sponsors from every part of the community
pitched in, from providing decorations and lending
the manpower for set up and clean up to advertising
the event and printing programs with biographies of
each Woman of Main Street.

The guide’s contact section lists local, state
and federal departments that a business may
need to contact to get necessary licenses, permits
and approvals. It also includes information on
local market conditions along with extensive
demographic information for Pickens and the
surrounding area.

The event’s success was evident from the
positive comments received and posted on social
media and the large number of sponsors, attendees
and participating businesses.

Pickens’ Entrepreneur Friendly Task Force,
with representatives from the Pickens Revitalization
Association, City of Pickens, Appalachian
Council of Governments, the local Small Business
Development Center, Alliance Pickens and local
business owners, developed the guide. The Pickens
Revitalization Association has the responsibility
for distributing it and ensuring the information is
accurate and up-to-date.
Since its release in May 2014, Pickens has
used the guide to recruit 18 new businesses with a
half dozen more in the pipeline.
Contact: Allison Fowler at pra.historicpickens@
gmail.com or 864.878.0105

Outstanding Promotion

2014 Annual Meeting: Women of
Main Street
Main Street Manning
Each year, Main Street Manning hosts an
annual meeting and invites the community to
recognize downtown merchants’ achievements.
For the 2014 event, organizers decided to
change things up. Instead of having all downtown
businesses set up displays, they decided to highlight
women entrepreneurs and celebrate the Women of
Main Street.
Forty-two local businesses either owned or
managed by women set up displays in an openmarket style. Others attended the event and were
recognized as Women of Main Street by their name
badges. Each participant received a gift bag with
a window decal recognizing them as a Woman of
Main Street and a business card holder reading
“Manning Women Mean Business.”
More than 250 community members attended
the fun event, looked at displays, discovered
businesses they weren’t aware of and enjoyed
food from local restaurants. As a bonus, the event
allowed Main Street Manning to show off the ongoing renovation of the former Belk building, a
historic downtown structure.

Contact: Carrie Trebil at ctrebil@
cityofmanning.org or 803.435.8477

Outstanding Public/Private
Partnership

Community Vision Planning Process
Downtown Orangeburg Revitalization Association,
City of Orangeburg, Orangeburg Chamber of
Commerce and Orangeburg County
In 2014, the Downtown Orangeburg
Revitalization Association, City of Orangeburg,
Orangeburg Chamber of Commerce and
Orangeburg County came together to take on an
extensive community vision planning process. The
four partners contributed the original funding, with
the County Development Commission providing
additional support.
Beyond providing funding, the partners
encouraged their constituents to participate in the
planning process. There was an unprecedented,
positive response from the community. Consultants
working with the partners commented that
Orangeburg had one of the most diverse, inclusive
and well-attended sessions that they had seen while
conducting hundreds of similar sessions around the
country.
The resulting plan provides a roadmap
for the city and DORA to follow for downtown
revitalization.
Currently implementing the plan, the partners
have maintained their commitment to seeing
the plan come to fruition. They meet regularly
to discuss implementation strategies. Other
organizations in the community have endorsed the
plan, including Claflin University, OrangeburgCalhoun Technical College, the Regional Medical
Center and Orangeburg Preparatory School.
Contact: Jennifer Hoesing at jhoesing@
orangeburg.sc.us or 803.531.6186.
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New meeting
notice and agenda
requirements

T

he General Assembly passed S11 in
June clarifying how a public body
can amend an agenda for regular,
special, called or rescheduled meetings
after the meeting has started. The bill also
addressed the posting of meeting notices.
Meeting agendas must be posted on the
public body’s website if one exists.
Public bodies subject to FOIA
requirements
All public bodies, which include
municipal councils, public utility boards,
municipal planning commissions, boards
of zoning appeals, architectural review
boards and all other boards, commissions
or committees appointed by council,
are subject to public meeting notice
and agenda requirements contained in
S.C. Code Ann. § 30-4-80 (Freedom of
Information Act).

bulletin board in a publicly accessible place
at the office or meeting place of the public
body and on a public website maintained by
the body, if the public body has one.
The notice must include the agenda,
date, time and place of the meeting and
must be posted as early as is practicable
but not later than 24 hours before the
meeting.

Regular meetings
All public bodies must give written
public notice of their regular meetings at
the beginning of each calendar year. The
annual meeting notice must include the
dates, times, and places of all regularly
scheduled meetings.
An agenda for regularly scheduled
meetings must be posted on a bulletin
board in a publicly accessible place at the
office or meeting place of the public body
and on a public website maintained by the
body, if the public body has one, at least
24 hours prior to such meetings.

Restrictions on amending
an agenda
Once an agenda for a regular, special,
called or rescheduled meeting is posted,
no items may be added to the agenda
without an additional 24-hour notice to
the public. The notice must be made in
the same manner as the original posting.
After the meeting begins, an action
item, which is not a final action and
for which public comment has been or
will be received at a publicly noticed
meeting, may be added to the agenda by
a two-thirds vote of the members present
and voting
After the meeting begins, an action
item, which is a final action or for
which there will be no opportunity for
public comment, may be added to the
agenda by
a. a two-thirds vote of the members
present and voting, and
b. a finding that an emergency or
exigent circumstance exists (an exigent
circumstance would be considered an
urgent or time-sensitive issue).

Special, called or rescheduled
meetings
S11 contained conflicting language
regarding the posting of public notice and
agendas for special meetings and the terms
special, called and rescheduled meetings
were not defined. Out of an abundance of
caution, the Association recommends all
public bodies post a public notice for any
special, called or rescheduled meetings on a

Other provisions
Public meeting notice and agenda
requirements do not apply to emergency
meetings of public bodies.
S11 made it clear that the requirements of S.C. Code Ann. § 30-4-80 does
not relieve a public body of any notice
requirement regarding any statutorily
required public hearing. This means the
above listed public notice and agenda

Procedure to add
items to a public
meeting within 24
hours of meeting
Will the item require a vote of
council to be taken at the meeting?

NO

YES

Follow the
public body’s
adopted rules
of procedure
for adding an
item to the
agenda.

Is this the final
vote on the
item?

Has there
been or will
there be an
opportunity
for public
comment on
the item at a
noticed public
meeting?

YES

NO

YES

Requires a
2/3 vote of
members
present and
finding of
emergency
or exigent
circumstances.

NO

Requires only a 2/3 vote
of members present.

requirements must be met in addition
to any other public hearing requirement
imposed by state law.
For additional information, contact Tiger
Wells at 803.933.1270/twells@masc.sc
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Lawson
NEWS
shares vision BRIEFS
Members of the Association of
South Carolina Mayors recently
elected their 2015-16 officers. President:
Mayor Donnie Hilliard of Santee and
Vice President: Mayor Foster Senn of
Newberry. Members also elected two
board members for a three-year term:
Mayor Steve MacDougall of Lexington
and Mayor Terrence Culbreath of
Johnston. Mayor Wayne McCall of
Travelers Rest was elected to serve a
one-year unexpired term.
Hilton Head Island achieved
the gold-level status of bike friendly
communities according to the League of
American Bicyclists. The town is the only
gold-level community in the Southeast
and one of two on the East Coast.

E

lected in July, new Association President Alys Lawson, mayor of Conway,
shared her vision for South Carolina
hometowns.
How are cities and towns influencing positive change in South
Carolina?
Cities and towns can lead the way in
our state by building communities that are
inclusive, supporting, loving and foster
acceptance. With the recent events in our
own City of Charleston, we can learn from
our friends in the Lowcountry how unity
and acceptance can triumph over hate.
Cities and towns can show the best of our
communities and the positive results when
everyone joins together for good.
How is the delivery of city
services related to a successful
South Carolina?
Efficient and effective delivery of city
services is one of the most important
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things a city can do for its residents,
visitors and businesses. From public safety
services to garbage pickup to water and
sewer services, cities and towns provide
necessary services that residents and
visitors demand for a safe and thriving
community. These are the same services
important to business and industry.
Quality municipal services are essential in
supporting existing business and industry
and attracting new investment and jobs
to our state. Delivering top-notch city
services is the cornerstone of municipal
government.
What do you see as the biggest
challenges facing cities and
towns?
Keeping taxes low while at the same
time delivering quality services. We want
our cities and towns to be safe, clean
and economically viable. We want our
residents to have pride in their hometown
and visitors to keep coming back.

Florence Mayor Stephen
Wukela and Columbia City
Manager Teresa Wilson were
selected for Liberty Fellowships’ 12th
class. Liberty Fellowship, a statewide
leadership initiative, exposes rising
leaders to diverse perspectives, critical
thinking, and intellectual and personal
development.
Members of the Municipal Court
Administration Association
of SC elected their 2015-16 officers
and board of directors. President
Deloris Frye, City of Bennettsville;
Vice President Pam Larson, City
of Greenville; Secretary/Treasurer
Lisa Cunningham, Town of Bluffton;
Member-At-Large Susan Broyles-Krohn,
Town of Summerville; Member-At-Large
Lacresha Dowdy, City of Clinton; and
Member-At-Large Mary McWaine, City
of Charleston.

2015-16 Board
of Directors
M

embers at the Annual Meeting in July
elected Association officers (executive
committee) to a one-year term.

President
Mayor Alys Lawson, Conway
First Vice President
Mayor Bill Young, Walterboro
Second Vice President
Mayor Elise Partin, Cayce
Third Vice President
Councilmember Octavia Williams-Blake,
Florence
Past President
Mayor Terence Roberts, Anderson
Members also selected seven new
board members. The board is composed
of representatives from each area of the

10 councils of governments and three
at-large seats.
Mayor Dick Cronin of Isle of Palms
Representing: Berkeley-CharlestonDorchester Council of Governments area

Mayor Dwayne Howell of Turbeville
Representing: Santee-Lynches Council
of Governments area
Mayor Cornelius Huff of Inman*
Representing: At-large seat
Councilmember Mark Johnson of
Surfside Beach*
Representing: Waccamaw Regional
Council of Governments area
Mayor Billy Keyserling of Beaufort*
Representing: Lowcountry Council of
Governments area

Mayor Bobby Davis of Marion*
Representing: Pee Dee Regional Council
of Governments area

Councilmember Kathy Pender
of Rock Hill*
Representing: Catawba Regional Council
of Governments area

City Administrator Ed Driggers
of Greer
Representing: At-large seat

Mayor Dennis Raines of Mauldin*
Representing: Appalachian Regional
Council of Governments area

Councilmember Sandra Gantt of
Pendleton
Representing: At-large seat

Councilmember Norman Scarborough
of Clinton*
Representing: Upper Savannah Council
of Governments area

Mayor Charlene Herring
of Ridgeway
Representing: Central Midlands
Council of Governments area

Mayor Gerald Wright of Denmark
Representing: Lower Savannah Council
of Governments area
*Newly elected

All graduates can participate in the
Association’s Advanced Institute. The
next courses (“Advanced Budgeting
and Finance” and “Advanced Leadership and Governance”) will be held
on October 28 in Columbia. The

Association will offer two additional
sessions on February 2, the day prior to
the 2016 Hometown Legislative Action
Day.
For more information, visit www.masc.
sc (keyword: Advanced MEO).

Ten join ranks
of MEO Institute
graduates

A

t the Annual Meeting, ten elected officials became Municipal Elected Officials
Institute of Government graduates.
The new graduates are Councilmember
Peter Chesney of Arcadia Lakes, Councilmember Kent Dykes of Easley, Councilmember Michael Fuesser of York, Councilmember John Mark Griffith of Saluda,
Councilmember Patrick Harrington of
Isle of Palms, Mayor Dwayne Howell of
Turbeville, Councilmember Mary Johnson
of Kiawah Island, Councilmember Christopher Mann of Easley, Councilmember Paul
Siegel of Walterboro, and Councilmember
Toni Sloan of Woodruff.
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Calendar
For a complete listing of training
opportunities, visit www.masc.sc
to view the calendar.

AUGUST

19–September 24 Regional Advocacy
Meetings. Visit www.masc.sc (keyword:
regional advocacy meeting) for dates and
locations

SEPTEMBER

2-4 Municipal Technology Association of
SC Annual Meeting. Francis Marion Hotel,
Charleston. Topics include cybersecurity,
body-worn cameras, and the partnership
between IT and police departments.
10 SC Association of Stormwater
Managers Third Quarter Meeting and
Exhibitor Showcase. Columbia Conference Center.
16-18 SC Municipal Clerks and Treasurers Institute Session 3B. SpringHill
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Suites, Columbia. Topics include budgeting, records management, municipal law
and negotiation/collaboration skills.
17 Municipal Elected Officials Institute
of Government. Councils of Governments’ offices. Central Midlands COG
will meet at 1411 Gervais St., Columbia.
Courses offered: Municipal Economic
Development and Forms of Municipal
Government.
21-22 Main Street SC. Gaffney. Topics
include business recruitment, business
retention and the role merchants play in
downtown revitalization efforts.
22 Employment Liability and Risk
Leadership Training. 296 Redbud Lane,
Florence. Open to SC Municipal Insurance Trust and SC Municipal Insurance
and Risk Financing Fund members.
23 Employment Liability and Risk Leadership Training. West Columbia City
Hall. Open to SC Municipal Insurance
Trust and SC Municipal Insurance and
Risk Financing Fund members.
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24 Employment Liability and Risk Leadership Training. Simpsonville Activity
and Senior Center. Open to SC Municipal
Insurance Trust and SC Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing Fund members.

OCTOBER

7 SC Utility Billing Association Fall
Meeting. SC State Museum. Topics
include cash handling, customer service
and debt collection.
8 SC Community Development
Association Fall Meeting. SC State
Museum. Topics include an update from
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, brownfields redevelopment
and regional water systems.
13-16 SC Business Licensing Officials
Association/Municipal Finance Officers,
Clerks and Treasurers Association Joint
Academy. Marriott, Hilton Head Island.
Topics include liens, assessment and
summons for business license enforcement; digital records and email management; the role of municipal clerks; and
municipal bonds.

